PLAN YOUR COMMUTE: ROUTE Y OVERPASS AT MM 157 IN STE. GENEVIEVE COUNTY

The Route Y overpass at Interstate 55 mile marker 157 in Bloomsdale, Missouri, will be closed July 12 through Aug. 17, 2020, weather permitting. The northbound and southbound on and off ramps will remain open. Work will include upgrading the bridge rails to current standards and replacing the expansion joints. For more information, please visit www.modot.org/southeast or call 1-888-ASK MODOT (275-6636).

THINGS TO KNOW: JULY 12 - AUG. 17, 2020

- I-55 MM 157 – SB and NB off/on ramps will remain open
- NB traffic can access west Route Y at Exit 162/Routes DD & OO, use I-55 SB
- SB traffic can access east Route Y at Exit 154/Route O, use I-55 NB